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Abstract
Objective: To assess the agreement between self-reported and parent-reported
dietary and physical activity habits in children; and to evaluate the socio-economic
determinants of healthier habits (Mediterranean diet and physical activity) among
children.
Design: Cross-sectional analysis of children recruited to a cluster-randomized
controlled trial (Program SI!). Information about children’s and parents’ dietary and
physical activity habits was obtained through validated questionnaires (Program
SI! questionnaires, Kidmed, Krece Plus and Predimed scores).
Setting: Twenty-four schools in Madrid, Spain.
Subjects: Children (n 2062) aged 3–5 years and their parents (n 1949).
Results: There was positive agreement between parental- and self-reporting for
three of the six children’s habits examined. Parents’ dietary and physical activity
patterns were associated with those of their children. The main determinants of
higher scores in children were higher parental age, the mother’s scores, Spanish
origin and higher awareness of human health (P< 0·005). Children from parents
with a low educational level had lower odds for scoring positively on items such
as using olive oil (OR = 0·23; 95 % CI 0·13, 0·41) and not skipping breakfast
(OR = 0·36; 95 % CI 0·23, 0·55), but higher odds for meeting the recommendations
for consuming pulses (OR = 1·71; 95% CI 1·14, 2·55). Other habits being influenced
by parental socio-economic status included the consumption of vegetables, fish,
nuts, avoidance of fast food, and consumption of bakery products for breakfast.
Conclusions: Children’s habits may be influenced by their parents’ health awareness
and other socio-economic characteristics. These findings suggest that intervention
strategies, even in very young children, should also target parents in order to achieve
maximum success.
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The acquisition of healthy habits, especially those related
to diet and physical activity, are greatly influenced by
one’s environment, including political, cultural, social,
demographic and economic factors(1,2). Education plays a
fundamental role in the acquisition and development
of knowledge about healthy behaviours, that will develop
into healthy attitudes and therefore healthy habits(3). This
is especially important during early childhood, when
behaviours are formed largely through the influence of
the child’s immediate environment, which is mostly the
family(2,4). Knowledge about basic nutrition is, for instance,
one of the key influences on eating behaviours and there-
fore has been the target of many intervention strategies and
policies(5). However, unhealthy behaviours are influenced
only weakly by interventions that focus on a single factor
and overall improvements in healthy lifestyle require more

comprehensive interventions into the individual’s attitudes
and habits. One of the best dietary patterns to follow given
the scientific evidence supporting its cardioprotective
effects is the Mediterranean diet(6,7).

Parents are usually the principal role model for their
children and there is a strong parent–child association in
terms of dietary habits(8–11). However, a recent systematic
review aimed at defining the degree of association
between the dietary intake of children and that of their
parents showed that the agreement is weak and varies
considerably between studies(12). Dietary assessment in
young children is challenging and most of the few studies
conducted were based on parental reporting of their
children’s habits(12). There are concerns about whether
parental responses reflect accurately children’s behaviour
or represent only an idealized view. Few studies have
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addressed this issue and analysed whether there is a
genuine association between the dietary and physical
activity habits of parents and their children, and even
fewer studies have been conducted with children under
5 years of age(4,13–15).

Parental sociodemographic factors such as ethnicity or
literacy seem to influence the ability of children to opt for
healthy choices(1,16). Many studies have shown that a low
educational level in parents is linked to less healthy dietary
habits in their children and to unhealthy behaviours in
general(16–19). The design of effective strategies for health
promotion therefore requires an understanding of the
determinants of healthy choices in children from a very
early age.

The present study evaluated the dietary and physical
activity habits of Spanish children aged 3–5 years, with the
following specific aims: (i) to evaluate whether self-reported
dietary and physical activity habits of children correspond
to the assessment of these habits by the children’s parents;
(ii) to study whether parents’ health-related behaviours and
other characteristics are associated with those of their chil-
dren; and (iii) to explore how children’s dietary and physical
activity habits are influenced by parental educational level
and income status.

Methods

Study design and population
Program SI! is an educational school intervention aimed at
promoting cardiovascular health through the acquisition
of healthy behaviours from early childhood. The efficacy
of this intervention is currently being assessed through
a cluster-randomized controlled trial of children aged
3–5 years and their parents, teachers and school environ-
ment, carried out in the city of Madrid, Spain, in a total of
twenty-four schools (ClinicalTrials registration number:
NCT01579708). With regard to the recruitment of schools,
the trial is based on a hierarchical design where schools
are the experimental units that receive the intervention
and therefore are the units that are randomized to either
intervention or control group. We randomized the schools
using the percentage of immigration as a stratification
factor with four levels (according to quartiles) to ensure

that the groups were balanced with respect to differences
in cultural background. From the total of seventy-three
schools that were invited to participate, thirty-five agreed to
participate and finally twenty-four were chosen, excluding
larger schools with more than two classrooms per level in
order to have a similar number of students in each school.
The primary outcome of the trial is the 3-year change
in markers of behavioural change, defined as knowledge,
attitudes and habits (KAH) in four areas: (i) healthy diet;
(ii) improved physical activity patterns; (iii) knowledge of the
human body and heart; and (iv) management of emotions.
The Program SI! is implemented in the classroom during four
complete weeks within each of the three academic years
(from 2011 to 2014). The detailed study protocol and the
materials and strategies used for the intervention have been
described elsewhere(20). After a school year follow-up,
results have recently been published showing changes in
scores for KAH among children(21).

For the present study we used baseline data collected
during October to November 2011 from children (3–5 years
old, n 2062; 1021 girls, 1041 boys) and their parents
(n 1949; 1519 women, 430 men). A cross-sectional design
was adopted for the purpose of the present study.

The study was conducted in accordance with the Declara-
tion of Helsinki and all procedures involving participants
were approved by the Regional Committee for Clinical
Research Ethics (CEIC-R) for the Madrid area. Informed
written consent was required from the children’s parents or
legal guardians. The document specifies the purpose of the
intervention and evaluation study, as well as the various
tests and measurements that are taken. Once parents or
guardians had signed the informed consent, they and their
child or children were formally included in the study. A data
encryption system was used to guarantee confidentiality
of the information provided. The information collected
is managed according to Spanish Law 15/1999 for the
Protection of Personal Data.

Questionnaires

Children’s dietary and physical activity assessment
Information about children’s habits was obtained through
the Program SI! questionnaire, which assesses KAH
in relation to diet and physical activity(22,23) (Table 1).

Table 1 Children’s and parents’ questionnaires used in Program SI! (including the number of items, score range and outcome evaluated)

Target population Questionnaire Reporting
Behavioural
component

No. of
items Range Outcome Reference

Children SI!-Children Self-report Diet 4 0–4 Habits Cespedes et al.(23)

PA 2 0–2 Habits
Kidmed Parental report Diet 16 −4 to 12 Adherence to MD Serra-Majem et al.(24)

Krece Plus Parental report PA 2 0–10 Habit
Parents SI!-Parents Self-report Diet 12 0–30 KAH Cespedes et al.(23)

PA 11 0–30 KAH
Health 5 0–20 KA

Predimed Self-report Diet 14 0–14 Adherence to MD Schröder et al.(25)

PA, physical activity; K, knowledge; A, attitudes; H, habits; MD, Mediterranean diet.
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This information was self-reported by the children with
guided assistance by a trained psychologist. Additionally,
parents completed two short questionnaires previously
developed for the Spanish enKid study(24) to evaluate
children’s adherence to a Mediterranean diet (Kidmed)
and physical activity habits (Krece Plus; Table 1).

The Kidmed questionnaire consists of sixteen questions
related to the principles of Mediterranean dietary patterns.
The score ranges from −4 to 12 points, since questions with
negative connotations with respect to the Mediterranean
diet are assigned a value of −1 (frequent intake of fast
food, increased consumption of sweets, skipping breakfast,
frequent intake of pastries for breakfast). Parameters with
positive connotations are assigned +1 point (e.g. takes a
fruit or fruit juice every day, consumes fish regularly (at least
2–3 times/week)) as indicated previously(24). As suggested
by Serra-Majem et al.(24), the total score was divided into
three categories of Mediterranean diet quality: ≤3 points,
poor diet quality; 4–7 points, average diet quality; and ≥ 8
points, good diet quality (optimal Mediterranean diet style).

The Krece Plus score ranges from 0 to 10 points and
classifies lifestyle according to the average daily hours
watching television or playing video games and the
average weekly hours engaged in after-school physical
activity. The test scoring system classifies children’s
lifestyle as poor (≤5 points for boys, ≤ 4 points for girls),
average (6–8 points for boys, 5–7 points for girls) or good
(≥9 points for boys, ≥ 8 points for girls).

Parents’ dietary and physical activity assessment
Parents completed a Program SI! questionnaire(20,23) that
assessed KAH related to diet, physical activity and
knowledge of human health (Table 1). Physical activity
habits were assessed as the number of days during the
past week on which respondents engaged in physical
activity for at least 30 min and the hours per workday
spent seated while engaged in non-work related activities
(Table 1).

Additionally, parents also completed a validated fourteen-
item questionnaire (Predimed) assessing adherence to
the traditional Mediterranean diet(25). Values of 0 or 1 were
assigned to each questionnaire item, producing a test score
between 0 and 14 points, with higher scores indicating
greater Mediterranean diet adherence(25). Scores were
grouped to define three categories: poor adherence to
the Mediterranean diet (≤4 points), average adherence
(5–8 points) and high adherence (good: ≥ 8 points).

Cross-referenced items and agreement
In the assessment of children’s self-reported habits, four
items for dietary habits and two for physical activity were
identical in both the Program SI! and enKid (Kidmed and
Krece Plus) questionnaires. The duplicated dietary items
relate to questions on breakfast habits (skipping breakfast,
eating dairy products, eating cereals or grains, eating

commercially baked goods or pastries) and the duplicated
physical activity items relate to sedentary behaviour.

For the comparison of children and parents, five items
were common to the Kidmed and Predimed questionnaires:
vegetable consumption (≥2 servings/d), fruit consumption
(≥2 servings/d), fish consumption (>2–3 servings/week),
nut consumption (>2–3 servings/week) and use of olive oil
as the main culinary fat at home. This information was used
to evaluate the degree of association and the influence
between parents’ and children’s dietary habits.

Socio-economic and demographic data
Parents completed a short questionnaire to gather informa-
tion on age, gender, relationship with the child or children
(mother, father or legal guardian), education level, number
of persons in the household and family income. Parental
education level was first classified according to the guide-
lines of the Instituto Nacional de Estadística (INE; www.ine.es)
and then categorized into three bands according to the
International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED;
http://www.uis.unesco.org/Education/Pages/international-
standard-classification-of-education.aspx, 2011): low (none
or primary studies; ISDED 0–2), medium (completed high
school; ISCED 3 or 4) and high (high qualification or
completed university degree; ISCED 5 or 6). Income status
was classified as above or below (or equal to) the Spanish
annual average of €22 500 (Wage Structure Survey, 2009;
www.ine.es).

Statistical methods
Continuous variables are presented as means and standard
deviations, whereas categorical variables are presented as
absolute and relative frequencies. Categorical variables
were compared by using contingency tables and the
χ2 test. The t test and ANOVA were applied to compare
unadjusted means. Kappa statistics were used to evaluate
the agreement between questions related to dietary and
physical activity habits answered by children and their
parents. We calculated Pearson correlation coefficients
and kappa statistics to measure the association between
parents’ healthy habits and those of their children.

We conducted a nested analysis adjusting for school
level, as children from the same schools may be more
similar to each other. Logistic regression analyses were
used to examine the effect of parental education level and
income status on the percentage of respondents achieving
a 1-point positive score for each healthy behaviour of the
questionnaires. Dichotomous variables were used for all
the questionnaire items assessed. High parental education
level or high income status was set as the reference
category. The influence of participants’ sociodemographic
characteristics on Kidmed and Krece Plus scores was
assessed by ANCOVA models. All models were adjusted
for gender (male, female), age (as continuous), origin
(Madrid, rest of Spain, rest of Europe, Latin America,
Africa, others) and school plus education level when this
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was not the variable of interest. The P value for linear
trend was tested across each category.

Statistical significance was set at the <0·05 level and
all tests were two-tailed. All statistical analyses were
conducted with the STATA statistical software package
version 12·0.

Results

Sample characteristics
A total of 2062 children (49·5 % girls) and 1949 parents
(77·9 % women) were involved in the study at baseline
(Table 2). The mean age of children was 3·7 (SD 0·9)
years and that of parents was 36·5 (SD 5·8) years. Most
parents self-reported medium (20·6 %) or high (63·3 %)
education level, and 36·5 % of parents reported an
annual salary above €22 500. Diet quality within the
household, measured by adherence to a Mediterranean
diet pattern, was moderate for both children (average
Kidmed score= 7·4 (SD 2·0) points) and parents (average
Predimed score= 6·3 (SD 2·4) points). Children’s scores on
physical activity habits were also moderate (Krece Plus
score= 5·5 (SD 2·0) points).

Dietary and physical activity reporting of
children’s habits by parents and children
The level of agreement for items common to parent- and
self-reported assessments of children’s habits is shown in
Table 3. Reporting was in agreement for item 1 (skips
breakfast) and across age strata (κ> 0·1; P< 0·001;
Table 3). For item 3 (cereals and grains) the overall
number of agreement (yes or no) was low (1094 of 2062;

53·1 %) but still statistically significant (κ= 0·054;
P= 0·058); however, significant agreement across ages
was maintained only for 5-year-olds (κ= 0·091; P= 0.020),
and this was also the case for item 2 for 5-year-olds
(κ= 0·102; P= 0·007; data not shown in Table 3).

Parent- and self-reported assessments diverged signi-
ficantly for item 4 (commercially baked goods; 45·4% overall
agreement; κ=−0·058; P=0·001). Disagreement was more
pronounced for physical activity assessments, with only 24·9
% of parents and children agreeing on the time children
dedicate during the week to sedentary activities (item 5:
television and video games) and only 33·2% agreeing on the
time spent engaged in physical activity (item 6).

Association between parents’ and children’s
dietary and physical activity habits
The association between parents’ and their children’s
dietary and physical activity habits is revealed by the
data in Table 4. A positive agreement and higher odds to
have the same dietary habits between parents and their
children was found for consumption of vegetables, fruit,
fish and olive oil (OR> 2; κ> 0·1; P< 0·001), but not for
consumption of nuts (P= 0·516). The same pattern was
observed for parents and their children for physical
activity habits (P< 0·001). Significant correlation was
found for parents’ and children’s adherence to the Medi-
terranean diet (r= 0·356; P< 0·001; data not shown).

Sociodemographic determinants of Kidmed and
Krece Plus scores
A higher parental educational level and income status
were associated significantly with higher Kidmed (mean
score for educational level: 7·59; 95 % CI 7·47, 7·70 for high

Table 2 Baseline characteristics of the study sample: children (n 2062) aged 3–5 years and their parents (n 1949),
Madrid, Spain, October–November 2011 (Program SI!)

n % Mean SD

Schools 24
Children 2062
Age (years) 2062 3·73 0·93
Gender (girls) 1021 49·5
School year
Age 3 826 40·1
Age 4 640 31·0
Age 5 596 28·9

Kidmed score (range −4 to 12 points) 2062 7·38 2·04
Krece Plus score (range 0–10 points) 2062 5·48 1·98

Parents 1949
Age (years) 36·45 5·84
Female 1519 77·9
Income level

>€22 500 650 36·5
≤€22 500 1130 63·5

Education level
High 1197 63·3
Medium 389 20·6
Low 304 16·1

Predimed score (range 0–14 points) 1949 6·31 2·40

Continuous variables are expressed as mean and standard deviation; categorical variables as n (sample size) and percentage.
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Table 3 Correspondence between parental reporting v. children’s self-reporting of dietary and physical activity habits; children (n 2062)
aged 3–5 years and their parents (n 1949), Madrid, Spain, October–November 2011 (Program SI!)

Children’s self-reporting (SI!-Children)

Yes No

Item Parental reporting (diet)† n % n % κ P

1. Skips breakfast 0·122 <0·001
Yes 1742 84·5 130 6·3
No 155 7·5 35 1·7

2. Has a dairy product for breakfast (yoghurt, milk, etc.) 0·033 0·070
Yes 1655 80·3 303 14·7
No 81 3·9 23 1·1

3. Has cereals or grains (bread, etc.) for breakfast 0·054 0·008
Yes 769 37·3 686 33·3
No 282 13·7 325 15·8

4. Has commercially baked goods or pastries for breakfast − 0·058 0·001
Yes 216 10·5 875 42·4
No 251 12·2 720 34·9

0–2 h 2–3 h 4–5 h

Item Parental reporting (physical activity)† n % n % n % κ P

5. How many hours do you spend watching television or playing
video games every day?

− 0·007 0·418

0–2 h 28 1·4 39 1·9 6 0·3
2–3 h 350 17·0 448 21·7 30 1·5
4–5 h 484 23·5 640 31·0 37 1·8

6. How many hours do you spend doing physical activity per week? 0·037 0·007
0–2 h 135 6·6 323 15·7 401 19·5
2–3 h 75 3·6 357 17·3 319 15·5
4–5 h 56 2·7 201 9·8 191 9·3

†Parental reporting regarding children’s habits (diet: Kidmed; physical activity: Krece Plus).

Table 4 Association between parents’ dietary and physical activity habits and those of their children; children (n 2062) aged 3–5 years and
their parents (n 1949), Madrid, Spain, October–November 2011 (Program SI!)

Children’s dietary (Kidmed) and physical activity (Krece Plus) habits

Yes No

Parents’ dietary habits (Predimed) n % n % OR† κ P‡

Vegetables (more than once daily)
Yes 294 15·1 343 17·6 2·84** 0·234 <0·001
No 304 15·6 1008 51·7

Fruit (a second fruit every day)
Yes 466 23·9 133 6·8 3·16** 0·199 <0·001
No 710 36·4 640 32·8

Fish (at least 2–3 times/week)
Yes 686 35·2 31 1·6 5·47** 0·121 <0·001
No 988 50·7 244 12·5

Nuts (at least 2–3 times/week)
Yes 151 7·7 566 29·0 0·93 −0·14 0·516
No 275 14·1 957 49·1

Uses olive oil at home
Yes 1726 88·6 22 1·1 61·09** 0·532 <0·001
No 113 5·8 88 4·5

Good Poor + average

Parents’ physical activity habits n % n % OR κ P‡

Physical activity
Good 229 11·8 65 3·3 2·46** 0·128 <0·001
Poor + average 171 8·8 1482 76·1

Two-sided level of significance: *P< 0·05, **P< 0·001.
†OR determined by logistic regression model. Reference category: negative answer (no).
‡P value for κ test agreement.
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v. 6·59; 95 % CI 6·56, 7·04 for low; income status: 7·58;
95 % CI 7·41, 7·74 for high v. 7·25; 95 % CI 7·13, 7·38 for
low) and Krece Plus (mean score for educational level:
5·67; 95 % CI 5·55, 5·78 for high v. 4·91; 95 % CI 4·69, 5·15
for low; income status: 5·81; 95 % CI 5·55, 5·87 for high v.
5·37; 95 % CI 5·25, 5·49 for low; Fig. 1).

Parents of Latin American origin reported higher Kidmed
scores (7·71; 95 % CI 7·48, 7·93) but lower Krece Plus scores
(5·01; 95 % CI 4·79, 5·23) compared with families originating
in Spain, other European countries, African or other regions.
Mothers reported higher Kidmed scores (7·46; 95 % CI 7·35,
7·56) than fathers (7·17; 95 % CI 6·97, 7·37; P=0·016),

Kidmed Krece Plus

P value P value

Education level

High

Medium

Low

Income (€)
>22 200

<22 500

0·003

0·068

<0·001

Origin
Madrid

Rest of Spain

Europe

Latin America

Africa

Others

Gender
Male

Female

Age
<37 years

>37 years

0·016

0·026

Knowledge
Low
High

Low

High

Low

High

Attitudes

Habits

0·001

<0·001

<0·001

<0·001

0·002

0·001

0·178

0·060

<0·001

<0·001

<0·001

5·0 5·5 6·0 6·5 7·57·0 8·58·0 4·0 4·5 5·0 5·5 6·56·0 7·0
Kidmed score, mean and 95 % CI Krece Plus score, mean and 95 % CI

Fig. 1 Mean Kidmed and Krece Plus scores (with 95% confidence intervals represented by horizontal bars) among children
(n 2062) aged 3–5 years according to selected variables, Madrid, Spain, October–November 2011 (Program SI!). The influence of
participants’ sociodemographic characteristics on Kidmed scores (indicating adherence to a Mediterranean diet, range −4 to 12
points) and Krece Plus scores (indicating physical activity behaviours, range 0 to 10 points) was assessed by ANCOVA models
adjusted for age, gender, geographic origin, school and socio-economic status, unless the variable was the one of interest.
Statistical significance was set at the < 0·05 level and all tests were two-sided. ‘P value’ refers to P for trend in those variables with
more than two categories; otherwise, P value is for the ANCOVA test
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whereas fathers tended to report higher scores for Krece Plus
(5·61; 95% CI 5·42, 5·81) than mothers (5·46; 95% CI 5·36,
5·56; P=0·178). Parental age was also associated with higher
scoring; compared with parents younger than 37 years, those
older than 37 years reported higher scores for Kidmed (7·30;
95 % CI 7·17, 7·42 v. 7·51; 95% CI 7·37, 7·65; P=0·026) and
Krece Plus (5·41; 95 % CI 5·29, 5·53 v. 5·59; 95 % CI 5·45,
5·73; P=0·060). Interestingly, a higher parental KAH score
for healthy behaviours was significantly associated with
higher Kidmed and Krece Plus scores (P<0·001).

Since socio-economic status (SES) was associated with
better scores, we further investigated the influence of
parental education and income status on their children’s
adoption of healthy habits. Frequencies of a 1-point
positive score for each healthy behaviour and odds ratios
(with 95 % confidence intervals) for all Kidmed and Krece
Plus items are shown in Tables 5 and 6.

Parental educational level was associated with a posi-
tive answer rate frequency for children’s daily consump-
tion of fruit or juice, eating fresh or cooked vegetables
daily, having cereals or grains for breakfast and having
a diary product for breakfast (P trend= 0·028, 0·001,
0·004 and 0·015, respectively). The largest odds ratio dif-
ferences were found in the low educational level category
(reference category= high) for using olive oil at home
(OR= 0·23; 95 % CI 0·13, 0·41) and skipping breakfast
(OR=0·36; 95 % CI 0·23, 0·55; Table 5). Similar results
for these items were shown when analysing by income
status (olive oil at home: OR=0·23; 95 % CI 0·09, 0·54;
skipping breakfast: OR=0·42; 95% CI 0·25, 0·68; Table 6).
However, higher odds of accomplishing the recommenda-
tions were observed in the low v. the high education cate-
gory for consuming pulses (beans, peas, lentils or chickpeas)
more than once weekly (OR=1·71; 95% CI 1·14, 2·55;
Table 5).

Low parental educational level and low income status
showed a similar association of lower odds of a positive
score for consuming fresh cooked vegetables more than
once daily and consuming fish regularly at least 2–3 times/
week (P trend< 0·005; Tables 5 and 6), and going to a
fast-food restaurant more than once weekly and having
commercially baked foods or pastries for breakfast were
associated lower odds of a positive score when comparing
educational level categories (Table 5).

However, higher odds of accomplishing positive scores
were observed for consuming nuts regularly (OR= 1·58;
95% CI 1·15, 2·15 for low v. high education level and
OR= 1·49; 95% CI 1·13, 1·97 for low v. high income status).
We found a high percentage of pasta or rice consumption
≥ 5 times/week (χ2 test: P= 0·001 and P< 0·001) in low
parental educational level and income status (Tables 5 and
6), although we did not find significant association in the
logistic regression analysis.

A higher percentage of good Mediterranean diet
adherence was observed in children of parents with a high
educational level (53·3 %) compared with those in the

middle (46·5 %) and low educational categories (42·8 %;
P< 0·001). Similar results were found for income status
(high 53·3 % v. low 42·8 %; P< 0·001). Similarly, a good
level of physical activity was achieved by 15·0 % of chil-
dren whose parents had high education level compared
with 13·8 % of children whose parents had low education
level (P< 0·001; Table 5). No significant results were
found by income status (P= 0·137).

Discussion

Although kappa statistics showed low rates of agreement
(a paradox that has been described previously(26–28)),
our results showed from a moderate to a positive
percentage of agreement between parental assessment
and children’s self-reports for three of the six questions
evaluated, and this association seemed to be stronger for
children aged 5 years old. An inverse agreement was
found for the item assessing the consumption of pastries
for breakfast. While several intervention studies in children
have been reported, very young children have been
studied only in the IDEFICS (Identification and prevention
of Dietary- and lifestyle-induced health effects In Children
and infantS) study (2–9 years old) and a few others(4,15,16).
These studies assumed that parents or other child carers
report children’s habits accurately. Dietary assessment in
children at this age is a particular challenge for investiga-
tors, since it raises the issue of the reliability of information
provided by parents, who may provide, instead of an
accurate assessment, what they consider to be the correct
answer. We might hypothesize that the inverse agreement
found in our study could be due to the fact that the parents
recognize this as an unhealthy dietary habit, leading them
to report low consumption for this item in contrast to the
higher values reported by the children. Additional reasons
could be: (i) children are accurate reporters of their own
behaviour, particularly with regard to dietary intake
and physical activity that may happen while at school (or at
least when they are not at home under the supervision of
their parents); or (ii) children are poor reporters and parents
are accurate. However, this is only our interpretation
and further analysis should be carried out to address
this point.

Our study further provides evidence that, at least in
this particular Spanish population, there is a significant
association between the health habits of parents and those
of their children. Parents’ adherence to a Mediterranean diet
and regular physical activity positively affect their children’s
health habits. Consistent with our results, a meta-analysis
analysing parents’ influence on children’s eating habits
showed weak or moderate correlations (0·20–0·30) for key
dietary measures(12), although that meta-analysis included
few studies with children under 5 years of age. A study of
children from the ages of 2 to 18 years, using a total dietary
quality score, showed a mother–daughter correlation of 0·18
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Table 5 Prevalence of 1-point score and odds ratios (and 95% confidence intervals) from logistic regression, showing the correlation of parental education level with children’s Kidmed and Krece
Plus items; children (n 2062) aged 3–5 years and their parents (n 1949), Madrid, Spain, October–November 2011 (Program SI!)

Education level†

High Medium Low Medium v. High Low v. High

Item % % % OR‡ 95% CI OR‡ 95% CI P trend

Takes a fruit or fruit juice every day 94·7 94·9 92·1 0·94 0·54, 1·65 0·58* 0·35, 0·98 0·028
Has a second piece of fruit every day 62·3 56·8 56·2 0·81 0·63, 1·03 0·76* 0·59, 0·99 0·083
Has fresh or cooked vegetables regularly once per day 77·4 75·3 68·4 0·82 0·62, 1·10 0·60** 0·44, 0·80 0·001
Has fresh or cooked vegetables more than once per day 32·8 29·6 22·0 0·76* 0·58, 0·99 0·50** 0·36, 0·69 <0·001
Consumes fish regularly (at least 2–3 times/week) 88·9 81·0 81·6 0·81 0·57, 1·15 0·58** 0·39, 0·84 0·026
Goes more than once per week to a fast-food (hamburger) restaurant 90·8 86·6 83·3 0·89 0·60, 1·31 0·60* 0·40, 0·89 0·012
Likes pulses§ and eats them more than once per week 81·1 79·2 87·5 0·95 0·69, 1·28 1·71* 1·14, 2·55 0·003
Consumes pasta or rice almost every day (≥5 times/week) 29·5 38·0 37·8 1·07 0·81, 1·41 1·18 0·87, 1·60 0·231
Has cereals or grains (bread, etc.) for breakfast 72·4 68·9 65·1 0·78 0·59, 1·02 0·69* 0·52, 0·93 0·004
Consumes nuts regularly (at least 2–3 times/week) 19·4 22·1 29·9 1·11 0·82, 1·50 1·58* 1·15, 2·15 0·002
Uses olive oil at home 97·0 91·0 88·8 0·47* 0·27, 0·80 0·23** 0·13, 0·41 <0·001
Skips breakfast 93·9 86·9 83·6 0·52* 0·34, 0·80 0·36** 0·23, 0·55 <0·001
Has a dairy product for breakfast (yoghurt, milk, etc.) 96·0 94·3 92·8 0·67 0·39, 1·17 0·55* 0·31, 0·97 0·015
Has commercially baked goods or pastries for breakfast 56·6 50·1 44·7 0·82 0·64, 1·04 0·63** 0·48, 0·83 <0·001
Takes two yoghurts and/or some cheese (40 g) daily 69·5 71·5 67·8 0·95 0·72, 1·24 0·85 0·63, 1·13 0·202
Takes sweets and candy several times every day 94·9 93·3 84·2 0·95 0·56, 1·63 0·34** 0·22, 0·54 <0·001
Kidmed score|| 53·3 46·5 42·8 0·59* 0·39, 0·89 0·44** 0·27, 0·75 0·001
Krece Plus score¶ 15·0 17·2 13·8 0·72* 0·56, 0·92 0·61** 0·46, 0·80 <0·001

Two-sided level of significance: *P< 0·05, **P< 0·001.
†High education level: n 1197, 63·3%; medium education level: n 389, 20·6%; low education level: n 304, 16·1%.
‡Adjusted OR and 95% CI determined by logistic regression models. Models adjusted for age, gender, geographic origin and school. Reference group = high education level.
§Pulses include beans, peas, lentils and chickpeas.
||Kidmed score (range − 4 to 12 points): poor, ≤ 3 points; average, 4–7 points; good, ≥ 8 points. Reference group = poor + average; OR presented for good v. poor + average.
¶Krece Plus score (range 0–10 points): poor, ≤ 5 points (boys), ≤ 4 points (girls); average, 6–8 points (boys), 5–7 points (girls); good, ≥ 9 points (boys), ≥ 8 points (girls). Reference group = poor + average; OR presented for
good v. poor + average.
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and a mother–son correlation of 0·28(29). Our study shows a
higher correlation (0·356) and even stronger associations as
the children grow. The positive association between par-
ents’ consumption of vegetables, fruit, fish and olive oil and
consumption of these foods by their children has also been
observed by other studies(30–32). This suggests that parents
have an important influence on their children’s dietary
intake and that this is especially relevant at a young age,
when children develop lifelong habits.

Our findings also show variations of children’s Kidmed
and Krece Plus scores with specific parental characteristics.
The Kidmed and Krece Plus scores were higher for children
whose parents were aged 37 years or older. Moreover,
Kidmed score was also higher for responses from mothers
and from parents of Spanish or Latin-American origin. Our
results agree with previous studies which reported that older
parents included a greater number of healthy items in their
children’s diet(4). This might be related to the acquisition
of knowledge and awareness with age. Interestingly, we
also found that parents’ KAH scores for human health
determined children’s dietary and physical activity scores, so
that children of parents with higher KAH scores are likely to
have better scores for healthy behaviours. This effect was
seen regardless of parents’ education level, indicating that
parents’ KAH score for nutrition is independently associated
with children’s Kidmed and Krece Plus scores. In agreement

with our results, an Australian study(33) in 193 children
aged 5–6 years found that parents’ nutritional knowledge
directly predicted that of their children, including an
ability to distinguish between healthy and unhealthy
foods(15). Studies carried out in older children (9–11 years)
emphasized that better parental knowledge of nutrition
leads parents to place greater emphasis on teaching their
children about healthy foods and therefore to improve
their health-related behaviours and choices(8,9,11,34). The
current study, with younger children, suggests that in
addition to parents’ knowledge, their attitudes and habits
are also likely to lead to better adherence to a healthy diet
and physical activity by their children.

Another factor influencing children’s dietary and physical
activity habits identified by our analysis is parental SES
(education level and income status). Our findings indicate
that this association affects most of the health-related
questions evaluated. The likelihood of achieving a 1-point
positive score for eating fruit or juice every day, consuming
fresh or cooked vegetables daily, having cereals or grains
for breakfast and having a diary product for breakfast was
higher for children of parents in the highest education level
category. Most previous studies that analysed parental
SES found a similar relationship with health-related
behaviours(17,18,32). In the IDEFICS study(35) on children
between 2 and 9 years of age, parental educational level

Table 6 Prevalence of 1-point score and odds ratios (and 95% confidence intervals) from logistic regression, showing the correlation of
parental income status with children’s Kidmed and Krece Plus items; children (n 2062) aged 3–5 years and their parents (n 1949), Madrid,
Spain, October–November 2011 (Program SI!)

Income status†

High Low Low v. High

Item % % OR‡ 95% CI P value

Takes a fruit or fruit juice every day 95·1 94·3 0·74 0·46, 1·20 0·279
Has a second piece of fruit every day 62·6 58·7 0·88 0·71, 1·10 0·249
Has fresh or cooked vegetables regularly once per day 77·1 75·0 0·88 0·68, 1·14 0·384
Has fresh or cooked vegetables more than once per day 32·8 29·4 0·74* 0·59, 0·94 0·014
Consumes fish regularly (at least 2–3 times/week) 92·8 81·9 0·59* 0·40, 0·86 0·003
Goes more than once per week to a fast-food (hamburger) restaurant 93·1 86·6 0·72 0·49, 1·08 0·149
Likes pulses§ and eats them more than once per week 82·2 81·9 1·15 0·87, 1·54 0·446
Consumes pasta or rice almost every day (≥5 times/week) 25·2 36·3 1·07 0·83, 1·37 0·443
Has cereals or grains (bread, etc.) for breakfast 71·1 69·4 0·83 0·66, 1·05 0·170
Consumes nuts regularly (at least 2–3 times/week) 17·2 24·1 1·49* 1·13, 1·97 0·011
Uses olive oil at home 98·8 91·9 0·23** 0·09, 0·54 0·002
Skips breakfast 96·0 87·6 0·42** 0·25, 0·68 0·001
Has a dairy product for breakfast (yoghurt, milk, etc.) 95·8 94·6 0·90 0·53, 1·54 0·642
Has commercially baked goods or pastries for breakfast 56·6 50·1 0·82 0·66, 1·02 0·079
Takes two yoghurts and/or some cheese (40 g) daily 66·5 70·6 0·98 0·77, 1·23 0·937
Takes sweets and candy several times every day 96·3 91·4 0·47* 0·28, 0·79 0·010
Kidmed score|| 52·9 47·7 0·81 0·65, 1·01 0·052
Krece Plus score¶ 15·2 15·2 0·79 0·58, 1·10 0·137

Two-sided level of significance: *P< 0·05, **P< 0·001.
†High income status (> €22 500): n 650, 36·5%; low income status (≤ €22 500): n 1130, 63·5%.
‡Adjusted OR and 95% CI determined by logistic regression models. Models adjusted for age, gender, geographic origin and school. Reference group = high
income level.
§Pulses include beans, peas, lentils or chickpeas.
||Kidmed score (range −4 to 12 points): poor, ≤ 3 points; average, 4–7 points; good, ≥ 8 points. Reference group = poor + average; OR presented for good v.
poor + average.
¶Krece Plus score (range 0–10 points): poor, ≤ 5 points (boys), ≤ 4 points (girls); average, 6–8 points (boys), 5–7 points (girls); good, ≥ 9 points (boys), ≥ 8
points (girls). Reference group = poor + average; OR presented for good v. poor + average.
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was associated with fruit and vegetable intake, as in other
studies(30,31), but was additionally associated with intake
of fish and cereals. A recent Greek study(19) in older
children (10–12-year-olds) also used the Kidmed score
and found an association between higher parental edu-
cation level and a healthier lifestyle and dietary profile
among children (Mediterranean diet and time devoted to
sports activities), expanding on earlier results obtained in
another Greek population(36).

Lower SES in our study was associated with modest
scores for vegetable and fish consumption, skipping
breakfast, fast-food intake and consuming pastries for
breakfast. It is noteworthy that the largest differences seen in
children from low-SES households were the lower olive oil
consumption, the higher consumption of pulses (beans,
peas, lentils or chickpeas) and the higher frequency of
pasta/rice consumption, since these products are associated
with purchasing power. Lower education level may be
linked to lower income and subsequently to a relatively
greater availability of less expensive foods such as rice,
pulses and junk food(4). Conversely, olive oil is an expensive
item that is less accessible for low-income households in
which cost is a key factor in food choice. Such a conclusion
is consistent with a study that reported a poorer diet among
5-year-old children from less advantaged backgrounds(37).

A strength of our study is the stratified randomization
process for selecting schools for intervention, which decrea-
ses the chance of bias in the study sample. The question-
naires used to assess parents’ and children’s dietary and
physical activity habits both yielded comparable information
for the same items, thus allowing evaluation and correlation
of the information obtained. In addition, many earlier studies
did not include information about which parent (mother or
father)(11,38) answered the questionnaire, and our results
indicate that this should be taken into account since it
seems to have an influence on children’s choices.

A limitation of our cross-sectional study is that, by
design, bidirectionality is likely for all observed associations
and cause-and-effect relationships cannot be established.
Another limitation is that, since the study population is
characteristic of the city of Madrid, the findings might be
applicable only to similar urban environments.

Conclusions

The present study shows that children’s dietary and
physical activity habits may be associated with those of
their parents and also influenced by the socio-economic
characteristics of the household. Our results showed
low agreement between parental report and children’s
self-report for those items that the parents recognized
as representing unhealthy habits. Therefore, parental
reporting bias must be taken into consideration in studies
involving pre-school children, although additional reasons
could be considered as well (such as children are accurate

regarding their own behaviour in the school; or in contrast,
children are poor reporters and parents accurate). Older
parental age (>37 years), maternal health habits, Spanish
origin and higher KAH in relation to human health were
identified as the main parental determinants of higher scores
in children. Given the difficulty of changing socio-economic
indicators, interventions that include strategies to increase
parental responsibility for the family’s health will increase the
opportunities for their children to adopt a healthier lifestyle.
This intervention should begin with parents and their chil-
dren in their early years, when there is a window of
opportunity for instilling lifelong healthy behaviours.
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